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Mollie Nye House  

closed  

on Friday, November 11  

for Remembrance Day  

and  

December 22 - January 2  

for Christmas - New Year’s Holidays 

Reopens on January 3, 2017  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Remembrance Day - November 11  

   

 

 



 
2016 – 2017 LVSA BOARD MEMBERS 

 

                
Back Row Left to Right:  Georgina Duplissie, Jean Deane, Margaret Ballantine, Dee Walker, Carol Thompson,  
Joanne Peterson            Front Row Left to Right:  Jackie Hay, Lorraine Campbell  

 

Fall greetings to everyone!  Thanksgiving weekend brought relatively good weather and hopefully was 
enjoyed by all.  Unfortunately, as the Lynn Valley Legion is still closed, there will be no Remembrance Day 
ceremony this year in Lynn Valley.  As usual, a Ceremony will be held at Victoria Park Cenotaph, East Keith 
and Lonsdale Avenue 10:30 - 11:30 am.  Over the years, the number of people attending has increased, so if 
you plan to attend, it is recommended that you arrive early. 
  
A friendly reminder that it is time for your flu shots.  Silver Harbour will be offering them on Tuesday, 
November 1st from 1:30 - 4:00 pm.  The Safeway Pharmacy offers them as well, all day, with no 
appointment required. 
  
The Christmas Lunch will be held December 7th at noon at Cardinal Hall, Mountain Highway and Frederick 
Road.  The Moveable Feast will be catering the event this year.  Tickets will cost $20.00 members only.  
Don’t forget to circle your calendar to attend Bright Christmas at Mollie Nye House on December 1st when 
all the Christmas lights are turned on.   
  
Membership fees for 2017 continue to remain at the very low price of $20.00.  2017 registration begins 
December 1st. 
 

               
               
     

If you are aware of an LVSA member who is ill or hospitalized or who has lost a loved one, please let us know.  
One of our volunteers is willing to write and send cards of cheer or condolences.  However, cards cannot be sent 
out unless we hear from you.    Please email info@lvsa.ca or call 604-987-5820 and leave a message for Jackie. 
  

mailto:info@lvsa.ca


                

    

 
HEARTY LUNCHES 

Our next Hearty Lunch is on Friday, November 18 at Mollie Nye House.  As usual, doors 
open at 12 noon with food served at 12:30.  The menu this month will be Shepherd’s Pie, 
salad, bread, and dessert.  The cost is $10 and $12 for non-members.  Please note our 
deadline for sign-up is Monday, November 14.   

The Hearty Lunch in December will be on the 7th with a special Christmas meal for LVSA 
members only.     

 
 

 
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON for LVSA MEMBERS ONLY! 

 
PLACE:  CARDINAL HALL, 3590 Mountain Highway (close to Lynn Valley School) at the corner 

of Mountain Highway and Frederick Road   
Transportation can be arranged.  

 
DATE:  WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2016 

 
DOORS OPEN:  12:00 NOON 

 
COST: $20.00 includes FULLY CATERED CHRISTMAS LUNCH and ENTERTAINMENT 

 
Sign-up sheets available at Mollie Nye House on Monday, November 7, 2016 

 
SIGN UP EARLY!!! 

   



 



 
LVSA BUS TRIPS NOVEMBER, DECEMBER & JANUARY 2017 

 

 
Please note that the details for the following bus trips can be obtained on-line, picked up at Mollie Nye House, 
or you can phone 604-987-5820. Each bus trip has a deadline for registering.  If there are not enough 
registered by that date, the trip could be cancelled.  Sales of these trips begin at 10:00 am on  
Monday, October  31,  2016. 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  Please limit your use of scented products like hairsprays and perfumes when going on bus 
trips.  Some people can be very sensitive to these scents, especially in enclosed spaces. We very much 
appreciate your consideration. 
 
 
Westcoast Christmas Show at Tradex                                Sunday, Nov.20  Register by Nov. 4 
Cost:   Members   $20;   Non-members    $30                     
 
Starlight Casino                                                                        Monday, Nov. 28  Register by Nov.14 
Cost:   Members   $14;   Non-members   $24                      
 
Stanley Park Christmas Train                                                Thursday, Dec. 1  Register by Nov. 17 
Cost:   Members   $25;   Non-members   $35                       
 
Loafing Shed Glass Studio                                                      Saturday, Dec. 3  Register by Nov.21 
Cost:   Members   $23;   Non-members   $33                       
 
Christmas Lights Tour                                                             Tuesday, Dec. 13  Register by Dec. 2 
Cost:   Members   $14;   Non-members   $24                       
 
Harrison River Eagle Tour with Enjoy Tours                       Tuesday, Jan.10  Register by Dec.20 
Cost:   Members   $89;   Non-members   $99                        
 
Bloedel Conservatory & Oakridge Mall                                Monday, Jan. 16  Register by Jan.6 
Cost:   Members   $20;   Non-members   $30                         
 
Elements Casino                                                                        Friday, Jan. 27  Register by Jan.13 
Cost:   Members   $15;   Non-members   $25                        

 
 
 



 
 

 
Getting to Know You . . . Mary Chenier                  by Janet Dysart 
Our Red Hat lady, always impeccably dressed, Mary Chenier was born in 

Upper Town, Quebec City.  Her parents, Roy and Hattie, were of Anglo-Irish 
heritage, and Mary was their fourth child of five in the family.  Her father 
was a steel inspector for bridges and worked for the Quebec Government. 

She attended the same Catholic school, with nuns as teachers, from kindergarten through to graduation.  
On graduation at the age of sixteen, her first job was as a file clerk with Dunn and Bradstreet, an American 
business service.  Having learned to type, she was able to move to an architectural company, but did not 
stay long as she wanted to meet a French man!  In 1964, she came to Vancouver for one year, went back 
east to Ottawa, and then right back to Vancouver.  Her work here was in the Catholic Charities building 
downtown.  It was where she met her French man, Bernie Chenier.   He was the purchasing agent for the 
Diocese of Vancouver. They were married in 1966 and later moved to North Vancouver. 

The Cheniers were given the wonderful gift of three beautiful adopted children. When they were young, 
Mary, with three other mothers, started a Brownie pack at Upper Lynn School.  Mary was a stay-at-home 
mom after her marriage.  It was when her husband became ill following open heart surgery that she 
returned to work.  Bernie developed lung cancer and passed away in 1995.  By then they had moved to a 
condo in the Mount Seymour area. 

Skipping to today, Mary is a busy Lynn Valley lady.  She enjoys a variety of events--bridge, Red Hat 
ladies, Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, Mahjong, and of course, her family, especially the grandchildren.  Last LVSA 
Christmas luncheon, she was our Santa Claus. This was something she and Bernie often did and we know 
she loves to dress up! 

     
            
 
 
 
 



As seen around Mollie Nye House . . . 
 
               

  
 
 
 
 
Muriel appreciating her gifts 
 
 
 
 
                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
               

               
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
                

    Muriel appreciating her farewell gifts  

 
 
The LVSA presented a picture of Mollie Nye 
House by Corinne Robinson to long-time member 
and volunteer Muriel Van Laar.  Muriel also 
received a certificate of appreciation  from the 
District of North Vancouver.    

 

 

            Hats and Fascinators at a Royal Tea  

 
 
The Craft Group celebrated the recent Royal tour with 
a Tea Party of their own.  In addition to a special 
menu, much laughter ensued as prizes were given for 
best millinery.   Great participation! 

   Enjoying a newly painted Mollie Nye House 
 

 
 
Many thanks to Mike from Bayshore Painting 
(seen at left) with sub-contractor Andrew, for a 
job well done both on time and within budget.  
The District of North Vancouver paid for interior, 
exterior, and railings painting of Mollie Nye 
House.  As well, all the benches were replaced. 
      
  

               Happy Bus Trippers at Steveston 
  

 
 
Joanne Peterson, who coordinates the LVSA bus trips, 
enjoying a meal with others at Catch Kitchen + Bar in 
Steveston on September 29.  There are at least five 
more bus trips planned before year-end, so get on 
board!  (See page 5 of this LVSA newsletter for details.) 

 



A Rare Sighting at Maplewood Flats by Lorraine Campbell 
 

“If you go down to the woods today . . .      
 
In mid August, the Monday Walking Group, led by Audrey Dewan and Jackie Hay, 

took the group to Maplewood Flats, the Wildlife Sanctuary on Dollarton Road.  We 
didn't see any teddy bears having a picnic or any real bears which frequent the area, but 
we did see a very beautiful doe calmly eating vegetation just a short distance from the 
trail.  We all stopped, talked very quietly and gently to her, and slowly walked by.  Much 
to our surprise, she stayed and posed for this lovely photo taken by Soomee Lee, a 
member of the Group. 

 
In the 1960's, Maplewood Flats, also known as the Mud Flats, was an ecological 

disaster. It was a dumping ground, littered with squatter shacks.  In 1993, the Wild Bird 
Trust took over managing the 300 acres.  With the help of hundreds of volunteers, they 
have turned the area into the first wildlife sanctuary on the North Shore.  The ospreys 
have returned to the area and the sanctuary is now home to 249 bird species, plus other 
forest creatures.  It has over three kilometers of trails, benches for resting and viewing, 
and includes the Corrigan Nature House.  Maplewood Flats is free and open all year. Do 
plan a visit and you may be lucky enough to catch a glimpse of some wildlife who call 
Maplewood Flats their home. 
 

 
Photo Courtesy of Soomee Lee (August 2016) 

 



Excellent Christmas Stocking Stuffers For Sale! 

Stop by the reception desk at Mollie Nye House to view unique creations handcrafted by our 
own members.   Available for sale are dishcloths, dishtowels, scarves, and other treasures. 

                 
        

            
 

                  
 
   
 
   
 
 
               

               
               
               
               
               
                

 
 
 

       Thanks to our sponsors!    Please support them. 
 
 

 

 



     
LVSS at Mollie Nye House Registered Programs 

To register through NV Rec. phone 604-987-7529 with Barcode# 
 
Tai Chi Adults/Seniors 
We have a new instructor, Blanche Boyce BA, MMQ (Master of Medical Qi Gong), who has been practising     
Tai Chi for over 15 years.  Come and enjoy the slow, graceful movements of Tai Chi and Qi Gong.  The practice 
is known to increase flexibility, strength, mindfulness, and overall health.  Both Beginner and Intermediate 
levels are welcome.  Drop-in is also offered dependent upon class availability. 
Beginners:  Mon. and Wed.          Nov.21 – Dec.14           10:00 – 11:00 am     $64  Barcode #368399 
Intermediate:  Mon. and Wed.    Nov.21 – Dec.14           10:30 – 11:30 am     $64  Barcode #368407 

 
Better Balance with Surefeet     (Balance and Fall Prevention) 

Rebuild balance and strength, fine tune flexibility, lower your risk of falling, and regain independence.  
Recommended by Doctors and Physiotherapists, this balance and mobility program emphasizes fall and injury 
prevention for seniors that are at moderate to high risk for falls.  Late registration may be available if space 
permits.  An assessment is required for new participants. 
Mon. and Wed.  Oct.31 – Dec.14   4:00 – 5:00 pm  $154  Barcode #368277 
Tues. and Thurs.          Nov. 1 – Dec.15           4:00 – 5:00 pm                          $143  Barcode #368276 
 

 
CSCC Tech Training for Seniors    

Sign up today for November to December sessions. 
To book an appointment, call Mollie Nye House 
and ask for Celeste or Sophia at (604) 987-5820.         

 
Have fun learning in a stress-free environment.  One-hour tutoring on Windows 7 and 8, Smartphone, iPad, 

Tablets, plus other technology.  Sessions are taught by local high school students and peers.  Bring your own 
technology or use ours.  We have a MAC computer, PC and iPads available for your use.  Beginners to experts 
welcome!  Sessions are offered Tuesday from 3:30 – 4:30 pm or Thursdays from 10:00 – 11:00 am.  A $2 fee applies.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
               

               
               
               

 
 
 

 
        Lynn Valley Services Society is looking for new front desk volunteers at Mollie Nye House 

The shifts are mornings from 10 – 1 pm or afternoons from 1 – 4 pm. 
If you are recently retired, want to utilize your skill set,  

this is a great way to keep active in the community. 
Some computer knowledge is an asset but not necessary. 

For more information, please contact 
LVSS Operations Manager Celeste at Mollie Nye House at 

celeste@mollienyehouse.com or 604 987 5820 ext. x 13 

mailto:celeste@mollienyehouse.com


 
Christmas Workshops 

 

Bright Christmas – “Lights Up” Ceremony 
Lynn Valley Services Society (LVSS) presents the 13th annual Bright Christmas at Mollie Nye House from 7:00 
– 8:00 pm.  Mayor Richard Walton leads the “Lights Up” Ceremony at 7:00 pm sharp.  The whole family is 
invited to stay and enjoy all the activities.   Join in the traditional Carol Sing-A-Long, ginger person making, 
hot drinks, treats for everyone and much more.  See page 4 of this newsletter for more details.  

 

Bright Christmas – A Traditional Christmas Tea 
Take a break from the shopping and relax into our Old-fashioned Christmas Spirit at Mollie Nye House.  
You’ll experience what Christmas might have looked and sounded like in 1913.  The whole family is invited 
to enjoy mince tarts and shortbread with a cup of tea.  Tickets are available for purchase by dropping by 
Mollie Nye House during regular office hours.  For more information, please call 604-987-5820. 
Sunday, December 18 from 1:00 – 2:00 pm and 2:30 – 3:30 pm.  Cost $5 per ticket.  Space is limited.  
 

Greeting Card Workshops – Creating Cards for Fun! 
Join us for a workshop on card making with scrapbooking items.  You will be supplied with a kit by the 
instructor, Sara Smith, and called or emailed with a short list of items you need to bring.  Walk away with 
some beautiful handmade cards to share with family and friends.  All levels welcome.     
$20 each workshop includes the kit and instruction.  Classes run from 10:00 – 12:00 noon. 
 
Friday, December 9   Christmas    $20   Barcode #368359 
For that special group of people over the holiday season. 
Friday, February 10   Valentine    $20   Barcode #368369 
For the sweethearts in your life. 

 
 

Seasonal Workshops 
LVSS offers workshops by the lovely and talented Margitta of Lonsdale Quay.  Take home a beautiful 
masterpiece at the end of the workshop.  Cost includes all materials.  All levels of expertise welcome. 
 
Fabulous Festive Door Wreath Workshop 
Fresh door wreath or door swag for everyone to enjoy 
Thursday, December 8 10:00 am – 12:00 pm  $30   Barcode #368347 
 
Fabulous Festive Fresh Flower Centrepiece Workshop 
Beautiful floral centrepiece for your festive table 
Thursday, December 15 10:00 am – 12:00 pm  $25   Barcode #368348 

    

      



Drop-in Activities for Seniors at Mollie Nye House 
Drop-in cost for LVSA members $2, non-members $4 

For more information, visit www.lvsa.ca or call 604-987-5820. 
 
 
 

Time 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

9:30     Friendly 
Fridays 
(Social) 
Bring your 
small crafts 

10:00 Walking Group 
 
Singing  (Fun) 
 
 

 Walking  
Club 
 
 
 

  

 
10:30 

  
Line Dancing 
 

   

 
 
 

 
 

    

 
12:00 pm 

  Munch & 
Mingle VCH 
Soup or  
Sandwich 
$2.  Both $4. 
604-904-6483 

Sewing & 
Quilting 

Hearty Lunch 
(2nd Friday of 
the month) 

 
1:00 

Arts & Crafts 
 
Mahjong 
 

Bridge &  
Table Games 
 
 

 
Book Club 
(1st Wed) 

  

 
1:30 

Music Group 
(Acoustic Jam) 

Harmonica 
Players Group 

Stamp Club 
(2nd & 4th Wed) 

 
Music Group 

  

 
2:30 
 

    Darts or 
Table Tennis 

 

 
 
 


